Occupational Health Surveillance

Occupational Health and Wellness (OHW) provides occupational health surveillance programs. The surveillance programs listed below are available for University of Guelph employees whose work and research activities might expose them to an increased risk of an occupational hazard such as chemicals, physical agents (noise and radiation) and biohazards (including zoonosis).

- Medical Surveillance - Audiometric [1]
- Medical Surveillance - Biosafety [2]
- Medical Surveillance - Cholinesterase [3]
- Medical Surveillance - Diving Operations [4]
- Medical Surveillance - Rabies [6]
- Medical Surveillance - Radiation Lasers [7]
- Medical Surveillance - Radiation Radioiodine [7]
- Medical Surveillance - Respiratory Protection Program [8]

If you are involved in research projects and/or work in areas with potential exposure to work hazards; or would like additional information regarding the services listed above please contact OHW by email [9], or by phone at 519-824-4120 ext. 52647.
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